Cars stolen in Dallas are turning up in county

STOLEN CAR recovered in Panola County is dented for fingerprints by Chief Deputy Jack Elliot. The car is owned by a Dallas man and is one of three stolen from there and recovered in Panola County in recent weeks.
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The Panola County Sheriff's office is hunting for two men who are in a green van, according to the surveillance video shot by the Dallas police department. The search continues.
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The Panola County Sheriff's office is hunting for two men who are in a green van, according to the surveillance video shot by the Dallas police department. The search continues.

School opening, bond issue are among highlights of 1981

The school opening and bond issue are among highlights of 1981.

Insurance proof now required

Drivers who are stopped in Car- nage will be asked to provide their auto insurance proof under a new state law. The state Department of Public Safety has decided to issue only warning tickets for six months after the law goes into effect. The first offenses will be cited.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE FULL DOCUMENT
TUGCO gets huge generator

Society sponsors film

FOR A BRIGHTER FUTURE, try a sharp pencil and Shelby-Panola Savings and Loan.

COURTHOUSE NEWS

Painting honors student

M and M Toggery's Semi-Annual CLEARANCE

SALE

Starts Monday, Jan. 4, 9 a.m.
SPECIAL GROUPS ALL DEPARTMENTS
Here is some of the many bargains offered:

BOYS' Clothing
25%-50% Off Jeans and Slacks
25%-50% Off Shirts and Knits
25%-50% Off Jackets and Coats
25%-50% Off Shoes (Dress and Casual)
Up to 50% Off Suits and Sport Coats
Up to 50% Off Sport Shirts

MEN'S Clothing
Suits, Sport Coats and Slacks
Up to 50% Off
Dress and Casual Shirts
Up to 50% Off
Sweaters
25%-50% Off
Leather Coats, All "leather" Coats and Jackets
Up to 50% Off
Dress Shirts
Up to 50% Off

Levi's Basic Denim Jeans
15% Off for 30%
Levi's Straight Leg Jeans
20% Off Storewide
2 for 25%
Illinois?...or Poland?

By Vic Parker

Demotion regrettéd

By Tom Jones

Marshall's World

Oh, for the simple life
Looking back

Occasionally, the number of pictures available to the reader, particularly during the summer months, is small. This is not unusual. The project should not be used as a substitute for your local newspaper. The only way to satisfy all interests is to publish all the pictures, no matter how small they may be. However, we encourage you to submit them as quickly as possible.
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Groom formerly of Carthage
Waters, Fyke wed in Houston

Approaching Weddings

MRS. STEVEN THOMAS FYKE

College baseball

is stronger than ever

Breakfast still important meal

Know Your Heritage
The Darnalls

Juanita Price addresses ABA

45 attend OES party
Sports Watch

In Westwood Tourney
Lady Bulldogs win second place honors

Will you be in a squeeze...

when the time comes for your retirement?

Savings Counselors at Longview Savings Carthage Office want you to take advantage of the new laws affecting the Individual Retirement Account (IRA).

Come by to discuss the tax-deferred benefits of an IRA---even if you are covered by another plan---and spouse participation is increased, too!

Make your future secure by investing in an IRA today.

Longview Savings
CARTHAGE OFFICE
812 West Panola

10-40% off our Huge Inventory of Antiques Accessories and Reproductions

Feulner's Antiques, Inc.

Newspaper to your doorstep daily.

Ruiz's Antiques, Inc.

Newspaper to your doorstep daily.

Your Savings Institution
Your Bank
Your most trusted source for financial decisions.

Gibson's

Dollar Days
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Fires claim two more homes here

County to allow homestead tax break

Roy Cadenhead seeks re-election as county clerk

Graves enters race for Pct. 4 justice of peace

Appeals court will reconsider local case

Loop is seen as development priority